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Differential cross sections at t = tmin and decay asymmetries for the γp → φp reaction have
been measured using linearly polarized photons in the range 1.5 to 2.9 GeV. These cross sections
were used to determine the Pomeron strength factor. The cross sections and decay asymmetries are
consistently described by the t-channel Pomeron and pseudoscalar exchange model in the Eγ region
above 2.37 GeV. In the lower energy region, an excess over the model prediction is observed in
the energy dependence of the differential cross sections at t = tmin. This observation suggests that
additional processes or interference effects between Pomeron exchange and other processes appear
near the threshold region.
PACS numbers: 13.60.Le, 25.20.Lj, 14.40.Be
Multi-gluon-exchange processes are universal for all
the hadronic reactions, since the gluons are flavour-blind.
At low energies, meson-exchange processes are dominant,
making it difficult to access the gluonic interactions in
the ρ and ω photoproductions. Diffractive φ-meson pho-
toproduction is of particular interest in that the meson-
exchange processes are suppressed due to the Okubo-
Zweig-Iizuka rule, and can be a useful tool to study gluon
dynamics or the Pomeron exchange process in the low-
energy region. Here, the term ”Pomeron” expresses the
Regge trajectory obtained with the model in Ref. [1],
where the spin dependence comes from two gluon ex-
change and the energy dependence comes from tradi-
tional Regge theory.
Phenomenologically, φ-meson production cross sec-
tions at forward angles are characterized by the following
diffractive exchange parameters B and (dσ/dt)t=tmin :
dσ
dt
=
(
dσ
dt
)
t=tmin
exp[B(t− tmin)], (1)
where tmin denotes t at zero degrees. The differential
cross sections at zero degrees (dσ/dt)t=tmin are predicted
to increase monotonically with incident photon energy,
2because the dominant t-channel Pomeron exchange am-
plitude increases monotonically with the center of mass
energy
√
s [2–5]. However, a nonmonotonic structure
around
√
s = 2.1 GeV was first reported by the LEPS
Collaboration [6], which cannot be explained by sim-
ple t-channel pi0, η and Pomeron exchanges [1]. The
CLAS Collaboration also confirmed this nonmonotonic
structure by the extrapolation of their measurements at
larger angles [7]. They observed that energy dependence
of the t-slope factor B changes at around
√
s = 2.3 GeV,
and claimed that the production mechanism changes at
around this energy.
Several production mechanisms have been suggested to
explain the nonmonotonic structure, such as nucleon res-
onances [8, 9], interference between φp and K+Λ(1520),
rescattering processes [10, 11], and additional gluonic
processes [12, 13]. Introducing nucleon resonances in the
s-channel seems unlikely since the nonmonotonic struc-
ture observed by CLAS appears only at forward angles
[7]. A similar bump structure has been observed in the
γp → K+Λ(1520) reaction [14], which shares the same
K+K−p final state with the γp→ φp reaction. This ob-
servation suggests that an interference effect could pos-
sibly explain the nonmonotonic structure of the φ pho-
toproduction. However, the LEPS measurement in 2016
[15] has shown that the interference effect is too small
to account for the nonmonotonic structure. The CLAS
measurement of the neutral decay mode also supports
the idea of a small interference effect [16]. As for the
rescattering processes, Ryu et. al. suggested that the
nonmonotonic structure can be explained by taking into
account the K+Λ(1520) rescattering process [11]. How-
ever, they calculated only imaginary parts of the rescat-
tering amplitudes, and introduced an artificial Pomeron-
exchange suppression factor to enhance the rescattering
effects near the threshold. The possibility of the addi-
tional gluonic contributions near threshold has not been
ruled out.
In LEPS 2005 measurement [6], the maximum inci-
dent photon energy was 2.4 GeV, the same energy where
CLAS claimed a change in the production mechanism. In
addition, the nonmonotonic structure measured by CLAS
is stronger than what was observed in the LEPS mea-
surement [7]. To clarify this situation, we extended the
energy range of the incident photon to 2.9 GeV [17], and
directly measured the forward scattered φ mesons using
the LEPS dipole spectrometer. Utilizing a linearly polar-
ized photon beam, we also investigated spin observables
that are sensitive to the spin parity of the exchanged
particles in the t-channel [18]. In this article, we present
the cross sections at forward angles, the energy depen-
dence of the t-slope factor B and (dσ/dt)t=tmin , and spin
observables.
The experimental data were taken in 2007 and 2015 at
SPring-8/LEPS in Japan [19]. Linearly polarized pho-
tons with energies up to 2.9 GeV were produced by back-
ward Compton scattering from the head-on collision be-
tween DUV laser photons and 8 GeV electrons in the
storage ring. The wavelengths of the DUV lasers are
257 nm and 266 nm for 2007 and 2015 data taking pe-
riod, respectively. The recoil electrons were detected in
a tagging system near the collision point, giving the in-
dividual photon energies in the energy range from 1.5
to 2.9 GeV. The energy resolution of the tagged pho-
ton was about 14 MeV. The photon beam was incident
on a 16-cm-long liquid hydrogen target. The total num-
ber of photons on the target between 1.5 and 2.9 GeV
was 8.0 × 1011. The systematic uncertainties due to the
number of photons and the target length were estimated
to be 3% and 1%, respectively. To detect φ mesons, K+
and K− mesons produced at the target were momentum-
analyzed by tracking devices and the dipole magnetic
field. The angular coverage of the LEPS spectrometer
is about ±0.4 and ±0.2 rad in the horizontal and vertical
directions, respectively. Particle identification was made
by reconstructing mass using time-of-flight and momen-
tum information. The K+K− events were selected with
a reconstructed mass spectrum within 4σ of the nom-
inal mass value, where σ is the momentum dependent
mass resolution. Since the most of the kaons from the
φ-meson decay have low momentum (< 1.6 GeV/c) due
to the small Q-value (32.1 MeV), pi/K misidentification
rate is small. Reaction vertex points were reconstructed
from the two kaon tracks, and used to select events in
which the φ meson was produced at the target. The
missing mass distribution for the p(γ,K+K−)X reac-
tion (MM(γ,K+K−)) is shown in Fig. 1(a). A clear
peak corresponding to the proton is seen along with
background events in which additional pions are pro-
duced. The events with the K+K−p in the final states
were selected by requiring 0.85 < MM(γ,K+K−) <
1.00 GeV/c2. Figure 1(b) shows the invariant mass dis-
tribution ofK+K− pairs for the events with theK+K−p
final states. A peak corresponding to the φ meson is seen
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FIG. 1. (a) Missing mass distribution for the p(γ,K+K−)X
reaction. (b) TheK+K− invariant mass distribution after the
proton selection cut on theMM(γ,K+K−) distribution. The
hatched histogram is the background distribution obtained by
Monte Carlo simulations.
on top of the background. We considered two sources of
the background: nonresonant K+K−p production and
γp→ K+Λ(1520)→ K+K−p reaction. The background
level was estimated by the simultaneous fit of the K+K−
3invariant mass and K−p invariant mass distributions, us-
ing the mass distributions of φp, nonresonant K+K−p,
andK+Λ(1520) reactions, which were obtained by Monte
Carlo simulations with GEANT3 package [20]. The sys-
tematic errors due to the background estimation were
0.1 − 4.6%. About 7000 γp → φp events on the target
were reconstructed. The LEPS spectrometer acceptance
including efficiencies for detectors and track reconstruc-
tion was calculated based on Monte Carlo simulations.
The data were divided into three energy bins from 1.67
to 2.27 GeV, six energy bins from 2.27 to 2.87 GeV,
and six angular bins from −0.6 to 0.0 GeV2 in t − tmin.
Figure 2 shows the t dependences of differential cross
sections dσ/dt in each photon energy bin. Consistency
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FIG. 2. The t dependences of differential cross sections.
The green dashed curves are the results of the fit using
Eq. (1), with (dσ/dt)t=tmin and B as floating parameters.
The red solid curves are the results of the fit with fixing B to
3.57 GeV−2. The error bars represent statistical errors. The
hatched histograms represent systematic errors.
with the LEPS 2005 results [6] in the overlapping en-
ergy region is confirmed (Fig. 2), and cross sections for
the γp→ K+Y (Y = Λ,Σ0) reactions were also checked
to validate the cross section normalization [21]. Fits to
dσ/dt distributions were performed using Eq. (1), with
(dσ/dt)t=tmin and B as floating parameters (Fig. 2). The
energy dependence of the t-slope factor B is shown in
Fig. 3. The LEPS results show no strong energy depen-
dence of B beyond statistical errors. The average value
of B of this work is 3.57±0.12 GeV−2. Curves fitted with
fixing B at the average value describe the data points well
as shown in Fig. 2. Comparing the combined LEPS re-
sults with the CLAS results, the averageB value of LEPS
results is smaller than that of CLAS results by 21.7% in
the photon energy range of 1.5 < Eγ < 2.2 GeV with a
statistical significance of 3.2σ. On the other hand, the
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FIG. 3. Energy dependence of t-slope factor B, compared to
previous data. The open squares represent the CLAS results
for the charged mode with Λ∗ cuts included [7]. The hatched
histogram represents systematic errors for this work.
LEPS result is larger than the CLAS result by 9.7% in
2.2 < Eγ < 2.9 GeV with 2.4σ.
The energy dependence of (dσ/dt)t=tmin when the t-
slope factor B is fixed to the average value is shown in
Fig. 4. Our measurements cover the very forward an-
gle region, therefore, (dσ/dt)t=tmin is well determined.
Systematic errors due to the energy dependence of the
t-slope factor were estimated to be 0.3 − 2.3%. Com-
paring with the CLAS results, the LEPS measurements
show smaller (dσ/dt)t=tmin below Eγ = 2.2 GeV, and
the energy dependence in the nonmonotonic region is
more moderate. The green solid curve represents the
theoretical calculations considering t-channel exchanges
of Pomeron and pseudoscalar pi0,η-mesons. We use the
pseudoscalar-meson-exchange amplitudes of Ref. [1]. As
for form factors, parameters in Ref. [11] are used. For
the t-channel Pomeron exchange process, we use the
Donnachie-Landshoff model [22–24]. The invariant am-
plitude [1] is given by
IPfi = −M(s, t)ε∗µ(q, λφ)u¯(p′,mf )hµνP u(p,mi)εν(k, λγ),
(2)
where ε(k, λγ) (ε(q, λφ)) is the polarization vector of the
incident photon (outgoing φ meson) with momentum k
(q) and spin projection λγ (λφ), and u(p,mi) (u(p
′,mf ))
is the Dirac spinor of the nucleon with momentum p (p′)
and spin projection mi (mf ). The vertex function hP is
defined as Eqs. (27,28) of Ref. [1]. The scalar function
M(s, t) is described by the following Regge parametriza-
tion [10]:
M(s, t) = CPFN (t)Fφ(t)
(
s
sP
)α(t)−1
exp
[
− ipi
2
α(t)
]
,
(3)
where FN and Fφ are the form factors. We use the form
factor parameters of Ref. [11], with sP = 4 GeV
2 as in
Refs. [1, 11], and α(t) = 1.08 + 0.25t is the Pomeron
trajectory. Also, CP is the strength factor. The previ-
ously used strength factors [1, 11] were determined by old
measurements at higher energies [25], which are not con-
sistent with CLAS measurements [7] in the overlapping
4region. We determined the Pomeron strength factor CP
using our highest-Eγ data points. The three highest-Eγ
data points are used, and CP = 0.649(7) GeV
−2 is ob-
tained by a fit, which is 14% smaller than that of Ref. [11].
The fitting result does not change more than 1.2% when
using between two to seven of the highest-Eγ data points.
Comparing with theoretical calculations, the data shows
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FIG. 4. Energy dependence of (dσ/dt)t=tmin. The red solid
circles are the results of the present work. The error bars rep-
resent statistical errors. The hatched histogram represents
systematic errors. The open squares represent the CLAS re-
sults for the charged mode with Λ∗ cuts included [7]. The
green solid curve represents the theoretical calculation with
the Pomeron strength factor determined by the present mea-
surements. See text for details.
a 20− 30% excess below Eγ = 2.27 GeV, suggesting the
existence of other processes near threshold.
The spin-density matrix elements [18] were obtained
using the following integrated one-dimensional decay dis-
tributions:
W (cos θ) =
3
2
(
1
2
(
1− ρ000
)
sin2 θ + ρ000 cos
2 θ
)
, (4)
W (ϕ) =
1
2pi
(
1− 2Reρ01−1 cos 2ϕ
)
, (5)
W (ϕ− Φ) = 1
2pi
(
1 + 2Pγ ρ¯
1
1−1 cos [2 (ϕ− Φ)]
)
, (6)
W (ϕ+Φ) =
1
2pi
(1 + 2Pγ∆1−1 cos [2 (ϕ+Φ)]) , (7)
W (Φ) = 1− Pγ
(
2ρ111 + ρ
1
00
)
cos 2Φ. (8)
Here, θ and ϕ denote the polar and azimuthal angles of
K+ in the Gottfried-Jackson frame (where the spin quan-
tization axis z is parallel to the momentum of the photon
in the φ-meson rest frame). Also, Φ denotes the an-
gle between the photon-polarization vector and φ-meson
production plane, and Pγ is the degree of polarization
of the photon beam, which was derived from the beam
energy Eγ and the degree of polarization of the laser
photon. The validity of Pγ was confirmed by comparing
photon beam asymmetries of hyperon production (Λ, Σ0)
with previous results [21]. The decay angular distribu-
tions in the energy and t ranges 2.37 < Eγ < 2.77 GeV
and t − tmin > −0.05 GeV2 are shown in Fig. 5. There,
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FIG. 5. The integrated one-dimensional decay angular dis-
tributions in the Gottfried-Jackson frame. The energy and t
ranges are 2.37 < Eγ < 2.77 GeV and t− tmin > −0.05 GeV
2.
The red curves represent the fitting results. The hatched his-
tograms represent systematic errors.
W (ϕ−Φ) shows an oscillation, which indicates the dom-
inance of the natural-parity exchange. Figure 6 shows
the t dependences of the spin-density matrix elements in
2.37 < Eγ < 2.77 GeV. The red solid curve represents
0
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FIG. 6. t dependences of the spin-density matrix elements
in the Gottfried-Jackson frame. The energy range is 2.37 <
Eγ < 2.77 GeV. The red solid curves represent the theoretical
calculations at Eγ = 2.57 GeV with the Pomeron strength fac-
tor CP determined by the cross sections (CP = 0.649 GeV
−2).
The green dashed curves represent the same model with
CP = 0.7566 GeV
−2 [11].
the theoretical calculations at Eγ = 2.57 GeV using the
Pomeron strength factor determined by the cross sections
(CP = 0.649 GeV
−2). The green dashed curve represents
the calculations with CP = 0.7566 GeV
−2 [11]. Now ρ¯11−1
is the most important spin-density matrix element, which
is sensitive to the ratio of t-channel natural and unnatu-
ral parity exchanges, and the theoretical curve using the
Pomeron strength factor determined here is closer to the
5measurements of ρ¯11−1 than the curve using the strength
factor in Ref. [11]. In the large scattering angle region
t − tmin < −0.1 GeV2, ∆1−1 and the beam asymmetry
2ρ111 + ρ
1
00 are slightly larger than the theoretical calcu-
lations. In the forward region t− tmin > −0.1 GeV2, the
theoretical model (Pomeron+pi0+ η) well reproduces the
measured spin-density matrix elements.
Figure 7 shows Eγ dependences of the spin-density ma-
trix elements in the forward region t−tmin > −0.05 GeV2.
The results are consistent with previous results of LEPS
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FIG. 7. Eγ dependences of the spin-density matrix elements
in the Gottfried-Jackson frame. The t range is t − tmin >
−0.05 GeV2. The open circles represent the previous LEPS
results [26]. The red solid curves represent the theoretical
calculations at zero degrees (t = tmin) with the Pomeron
strength factor CP determined by the cross sections (CP =
0.649 GeV−2). The green dashed curves represent the same
model with CP = 0.7566 GeV
−2 [11].
[26] in the overlapping energy region. Note that Reρ01−1
and the photon beam asymmetry 2ρ111 + ρ
1
00 must go to
zero at zero degrees (t = tmin) by definition, and the
measured values are consistent with zero within the sta-
tistical uncertainty. As for ρ¯11−1, the data points in the
high energy region Eγ > 2.37 GeV are well described
by the Pomeron and pseudoscalar exchange model, and
the data point in 1.97 < Eγ < 2.17 GeV significantly
deviates from the model prediction with a statistical sig-
nificance of 3.4σ. This fact suggests that additional am-
plitudes or interferences between the Pomeron exchange
and other processes appear near threshold.
In summary, the cross sections and decay asymme-
tries for the γp → φp reaction have been measured at
SPring-8/LEPS in the photon energy range of 1.5 − 2.9
GeV. The t-slope factor B does not show a strong en-
ergy dependence beyond statistical errors. We deter-
mined the strength factor of the Pomeron exchange us-
ing the measured (dσ/dt)t=tmin at Eγ > 2.57 GeV. Both
(dσ/dt)t=tmin and the decay asymmetries in the higher
energy region (Eγ > 2.37 GeV) are well reproduced by
the Pomeron and pseudoscalar exchange model using the
Pomeron strength factor determined here. In the lower
Eγ region (Eγ < 2.37 GeV), an excess of (dσ/dt)t=tmin
is seen compared with the model prediction of t-channel
exchanges of the standard Pomeron, pi0 and η. In this en-
ergy region, the measured spin-density matrix elements
ρ¯11−1 are also not consistent with the model prediction.
These facts suggest the existence of additional processes
such as rescattering or additional gluonic processes. The
predominantly imaginary Pomeron-exchange amplitude
(see Eqs. (2) and (3)) at lower energies is not trivial
because of our lack of knowledge of the Pomeron in
the low energy region, and it is also possible that the
Pomeron-exchange amplitude interferes with other am-
plitudes near threshold. To pin down the natural-parity
Pomeron-exchange amplitude, a measurement of coher-
ent production from 4He would be useful [27]. Also, φ
photoproduction from deuterons is helpful to understand
the production mechanism. For example, coherent pro-
duction can be used to extract η and Pomeron exchange
contributions [28], and the ratio of the production rate of
neutrons to that of protons in incoherent production can
be used to disentangle the pi0, η and Pomeron exchange
amplitudes. [26, 29, 30]. Precise measurements of these
reactions and an understanding of the Pomeron-exchange
amplitude at lower energies are desired.
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